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Abstract— Today, the use of anycast address is quite limited.
One of the reasons is because there is no routing protocol
providing a global anycasting service. In this paper we design
and implement a new anycast routing protocol called PIA-SM
(Protocol Independent Anycast - Sparse Mode). We focus on
PIM-SM (Protocol Independent Multicast - Sparse Mode), which
is one of multicast routing protocols available now, to develop
an anycast routing protocol because anycast and multicast
have many similar properties. We modified PIM-SM based on
differences between multicast and anycast. We next describe
technical issues to be solved on the implementation of PIA-SM.
We also show some experimental results to demonstrate PIA-SM,
and verify that PIA-SM enables routers to forward an anycast
packet to an appropriate node of multiple candidate nodes.

Index Terms— IPv6 (Internet Protocol version 6), Anycast,
Routing Protocol, PIA-SM (Protocol Independent Anycast -
Sparse Mode)

I. I NTRODUCTION

Anycast is a new networking paradigm supporting service–
oriented addresses. In anycast an identical address can be
assigned to multiple nodes providing a specific service. An
anycast packet (i.e., one has an anycast address as its destina-
tion) is delivered to one of nodes, corresponding to the packet’s
destination address. Anycast was first defined in RFC1546 [1]
stating that the motivation for anycast is to considerably
simplify the task of finding an appropriate server within the
Internet. The basic idea behind anycast communication is to
separate the logical service identifier from the physical host
equipment. That is, the anycast address is assigned on a type-
of-service basis so that the network service acts as a logical
host.

In the Internet Protocol version 6 Specification [2], the
anycast address is defined. The addressing architecture [3]
of IPv6 has two other types of IP addresses; unicast and
multicast. Table I summarizes the communication forms for
these addresses. A unicast address is a unique identifier for
each network interface, and multiple interfaces must not be
assigned the same unicast address. Packets with the same
destination address are sent to the same node. A multicast
address, on the other hand, is assigned to a group of nodes, i.e.,
all group members have the same multicast address. Packets
for this address are sent to all members simultaneously. Like
a multicast address, a single anycast address can be assigned
to multiple nodes (calledanycast membership), but unlike

multicasting, only one member of the assigned anycast address
communicates with the originator at a time.

However, the use of IPv6 anycast is currently limited. It
is because there are many technical issues to be resolved
in the current IPv6 anycast specification [4]. One of the
important problems is that there is no routing protocol for
anycasting. The router should have an active role in deciding
the destination network/node so that anycast packets can be
appropriately forwarded. We need to design and implement a
routing protocol suited to anycast applications for realizing a
global anycasting service.

[5] and [6] show the way of designing routing protocols for
IPv6 anycast by some modifications of existing multicast rout-
ing protocols. These are based on several similarities between
anycast and multicast communications. However they do not
discuss about issues in implementation of these protocols.
Therefore we need to verify if we can realize anycast routing
protocol by the proposed way in [5] [6]. In addition, we need
to evaluate three anycast routing protocols and to analyze
where each anycast routing protocol is suitable to be used
when we consider to standardize anycast routing protocols in
IPv6. Therefore, we should implement three anycast routing
protocols to verify they can be used for anycast communication
on the real IPv6 network. In this papaer, we design and
implement one of anycast routing protocols proposed in [5]
[6].

In this paper we give a specific design of PIA–SM (Protocol
Independent Anycast – Sparse Mode), which is first defined in
[5] [6]. Three types of multicast routing protocols are available
today, and each multicast protocol has both advantages and
disadvantages. PIM–SM (Protocol Independent Multicast –
Sparse Mode), which is one of multicast routing protocols, has
an advantage in global multicasting. In other words, PIM–SM
is designed to be used in the network where multicast listeners
are sparsely distributed. This model is very similar in the case
where anycast receivers for a single anycast address are widely
spreaded in the Internet. By focusing on this property we
define a new anycast routing protocol called PIA-SM based
on the behavior of PIM-SM. Through the implementation of
PIA–SM, we describe technical issues to be solved in PIA-
SM which are uncleared in the previous literatures [5]. We
also show some experimental results to demonstrate PIA–SM,
and verify that PIA–SM enables routers to forward an anycast
packet to an appropriate node of multiple candidate nodes.
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TABLE I

IPV6 ADDRESS TYPES.

unicast multicast anycast
number

of single multiple multiple
membership

point point point
communication form to to to

point multipoint point
except special shared

address space multicast address with
address space unicast

This paper comprises five sections. In Section II, we show a
specific design of PIA-SM and describe the behavior of PIA-
SM. In Section III, we describe implementation matters of
PIA–SM and also give solutions for these issues. We show
results to demonstrate PIA–SM, and verify the behavior of
PIA–SM in Section IV. Section V gives a brief conclusion.

II. D ESIGN OFPIA-SM

In anycast communication, an anycast packet is forwarded
to the most appropriate node among memberships which have
the same anycast address. As shown in Table I there are
multiple nodes assigned a single address in both multicast and
anycast. This similarity implies that we can use the same way
to manage multiple nodes having the same address in both
multicast and anycast. That is, we can use the mechanism in
the part of managing multicast listeners in PIM-SM to manage
nodes which have anycast addresses in PIA-SM. Here, a node
assigned an anycast address is called an anycast receiver. On
the other hand, anycast and multicast have some differences.
First, in anycast communication only one (appropriate) anycast
receiver may receive the packet addressed to the anycast
address, while the multicast packet is forwarded to all of
multicast listeners simultaneously. Moreover, because of the
specification of the addressing architecture [3] anycast and
unicast addresses are syntactically indistinguishable. From
these reasons, it is desirable to use the same mechanism in
unicast communication for forwarding anycast packets. To
conclude, we design a new anycast routing protocol which
combines the mechanism of multicast routing for managing
anycast receivers and the mechanism of unicast routing for
packet forwarding.

Like PIM–SM, PIA–SM manages anycast receivers by
composing a distribution tree for each anycast address rooted
at the Rendezvous Point (RP). The RP is a router configured to
be used as the root of the tree (called RPT) for the anycast ad-
dress. But unlike PIM–SM, PIA–SM forwards anycast packets
to only one anycast receiver. PIA routers select one anycast
receiver based on appropriateness notified by each receiver.
Such appropriateness is calledmetric in PIA–SM.

Figure 1 shows the overview of PIA-SM. In this figure
we assume all of routers support PIA-SM (we refer them as
PIA routers). Also,upstreammeans the direction towards the
root (i.e., RP) of the RPT, anddownstreamis the direction
to receivers. RPT is constructed for each anycast address. In
the RPT, RP is the root node and anycast receivers are its

Fig. 1. The overview of PIA-SM.

leaves. First, each anycast receiver notifies its own metric to
the neighbor PIA router which is directly connected to the
anycast receiver. By receiving metrics from anycast receivers
or downstream neighbor PIA routers, the PIA router compares
these metrics and selects the most appropriate anycast receiver
or PIA router. Note here we define that the anycast receiver
which has the smallest value of the metric is the most appro-
priate receiver. After selecting the appropriate node the PIA
router notifies the metric to the upstream neighbor PIA router.
By notifying metrics at all of PIA routers with hop-by-hop
basis, the RP finally recognizes the most appropriate receiver
for the anycast address. Followings are functions needed to
realize above behavior of PIA-SM.

1) Discovery of neighbor PIA routers
Each PIA router exchanges messages between neighbor
routers. When PIA router receives a message from other
PIA router, PIA router knows there is another PIA router
on the segment which the message of the other router
came from.

2) Composition of RPT
Anycast receiver notifies own assigned anycast addresses
to neighbor PIA routers. When PIA router receives a
message from the anycast receiver, PIA router knows
there is an anycast receiver on the segment which the
message came from. Next the neighbor router notifies
the anycast address of the received message from the
anycast receiver to the upstream router. When a PIA
router receives the message from downstream routers,
the PIA router also notifies the anycast address of the
received message to the next upstream router. This noti-
fication is repeated by each router until the notification
reaches to the RP. Finally PIA routers and anycast
receivers compose RPT of each anycast address. In
Figure 1, RP, ARo1, ARo3, ARo4, Anycast Receiver
1 and 2 compose the RPT of the anycast addressAny.

3) Adding the entry for the anycast address into the unicast
routing table
Each PIA router selects one route based on received
metrics. It then makes an entry of the anycast address
by setting the selected route as the outgoing interface
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Fig. 2. Discovery of neighbor routers.

in its unicast routing table. After that, all routers can
forward anycast packets as unicast packets because the
anycast address is existing as the entry of unicast address
in the router’s unicast routing table.

4) Forwarding anycast packets
When a client sends an anycast packet to the anycast
address, the neighbor PIA router which is directly con-
nected to the client receives packet. This router is called
Sender Router(SR). The SR encapsulates received any-
cast packet with the unicast address of the RP. After
that, the SR sends the encapsulated packet directly to
the RP by unicast routing. When the RP receives the
encapsulated packet from the SR, the RP decapsulates
the encapsulated packet and forwards the anycast packet
onto the RPT. As described above, the anycast packet
is forwarded to the selected anycast receiver by the
unicast routing because each PIA router has an entry for
the anycast address in its unicast routing table. Finally
the anycast packet is forwarded to the selected anycast
receiver by unicast routing based on PIA router’s unicast
routing table.

We describe detail of each process in following subsections.

A. Discovery of neighbor PIA routers

Each PIA router exchanges PIA Hello messages in order to
discover other PIA routers in the same segment. The router
sends PIA Hello message by setting the broadcast address of
the segment. If any PIA routers exist on the same segment,
they may receive the PIA Hello message. As a result, other
routers on the segment can find the router by receiving the
PIA Hello. Additionally a Designated Router (DR) is defined
on each segment as the same way as PIM–SM. DR is elected
based on PIA routers’ IP address such as PIM–SM. In Figure
2, circle marks show DRs selected on each segment.

B. Composition of RPT

Figure 3 shows how PIA routers and anycast receivers com-
pose RPT. Anycast receivers and PIA routers use ARD Report
and PIA Join in order to compose RP tree, respectively. ARD

Fig. 3. Formulation of RP tree.

(Anycast Receiver Discovery) is similar technique proposed in
[7], except we add a metric field into the message format so
that PIA routers need a criterion to select the most appropriate
receiver from multiple ones. ARD Report is a message that
notifies the anycast receiver’s address and the receiver’s metric
to PIA routers. On the other hand, PIA Join messages are used
to notify the existence of PIA router to other neighbor PIA
routers. Exchanging ARD reports (resp. PIA Join messages)
establishes a branch between anycast receiver and PIA router
(resp. two PIA routers) of the RPT. As a result PIA routers
joined by two messages compose RP tree. We describe about
process of ARD Report and PIA Join.

1) Process of ARD Report:ARD Report is exchanged
between PIA routers and anycast receivers. If an anycast
receiver is assigned the anycast address G and if the receiver
wants to receive anycast packets of the address G, the receiver
sends an ARD Report including the address G to a neighbor
(i.e., directly connected) PIA router. The PIA router knows
the receiver exists on the segment which the ARD Report
came from. As described in [7], the source address of ARD
Report is the receiver’s link-local address. If there are multiple
anycast receivers on the same segment, we cannot identify
each receiver/router by using the anycast address. The PIA
router thus should not use the anycast address but link-local
address of receivers or routers to identify them.

2) Process of PIA Join:PIA router which hears anycast
receivers sends PIA Join to upstream PIA router including
the address G of the received ARD Report. PIA Join also
includes the metric of the router. The metric is the best
(i.e., minimum) value among anycast receivers’ metrics from
downstream links. The upstream router which receives the PIA
Join knows the existence of the PIA router on the segment.
If the upstream router is not the RP, the router also makes a
PIA Join including the address G and the router’s metric, and
sends to the next upstream router. At last all routers between
anycast receivers and RP receive PIA Join of the address G,
and know the receivers on the downstream link. At this time,
the RPT of the anycast address G is formed by PIA routers
and anycast receivers.
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Fig. 4. Forwarding anycast packets

C. Adding the entry for the anycast address into the unicast
routing table

Each PIA router on the RPT selects one of downstream
routes according to metrics received by ARD reports and PIA
Join messages. The router selects the router/receiver whose
metric is smallest among other routers and receivers on the
downstream links as the next hop of the address G. PIA router
then adds an entry for the address G in its own unicast routing
table. In Figure 3, metrics are shown as numbers in ARD
Reports and PIA Joins. The routerARo1 received two PIA
Joins (fromARo3and ARo4). ARo1selects the routerARo3
as the next hop because theARo3’s metric is smaller (5) than
the one ofARo4 (10). If the receiver changes its metric, the
receiver sends another ARD Report including the new metric
to the PIA router. If the new metric is smallest among all
anycast receivers’ metrics for the address G, all PIA routers
between the receiver and the RP update the entry of the address
G in their unicast routing tables. In the worst case, PIA routers
need to update its unicast routing table whenever the router
receives PIA Join or ARD Report from downstream link.

D. Forwarding anycast packets

The steps of forwarding anycast packets are as follows
(Figure 4).

1) Sending an anycast packet from a client
A client sends an anycast packet to the anycast address
G.

2) Capsulation of the packet and forwarding to RP
When the SR (ARo5 in Figure 3) receives the anycast
packet, the SR searches the unicast address of RP
corresponding to the address G. If the SR finds the RP
corresponding to the anycast address, the SR encapsu-
lates it with the unicast address of the RP, and sends it to
upstream. The encapsulated packet is forwarded to the
RP based on unicast routing. In Figure 4, PIA router
ARo5 encapsulates the anycast packet from the client
with the RP’s unicast address UA. Encapsulated anycast
packet is called as PIA Capsule.

3) Forwarding packet to the selected anycast receiver
When the RP receives a PIA Capsule, the RP decap-

sulates it, and obtains the anycast packet. Then the RP
sends out the original anycast packet. The anycast packet
is forwarded from the RP to the selected anycast receiver
by the unicast routing because each router already has
the entry of the anycast address in its own unicast routing
table (it is done in Section II-C). In Figure 4, the anycast
packet passes the routersARo1andARo3, and arrives at
the selected Anycast Receiver 1 by the unicast routing.

Note that PIM-SM has the cut-through capability for long-
lived flows. In PIM-SM, when the sender sends more packets
than the threshold configured by the RP, the PIM routers on the
listener’s segment notify a threshold exceeded message to the
sender. After that the PIM routers change to forward multicast
packets onto the paths which the notification messages came
from. These paths compose Shortest Path Tree (SPT) which
is composed by paths not dependent on the RPT. Unlike
multicast, however, it is rare that the same client continuously
sends many anycast packets with the same anycast address.
Because it is not guaranteed that multiple packets addressed
to the same anycast address are forwarded to the same anycast
receiver. In other words, the selected anycast receiver may
change during the communication. Therefore the client would
use the unicast address of the selected anycast address to
establish the stateful communication instead of the anycast
address. The anycast address is used only for the discovery of
the anycast receiver, and the number of anycast packets from
the same client would not be so large. For this reason, PIA-SM
does not support the cut-through (i.e. SPT) capability.

By PIA-SM designed in this section, an anycast packet are
forwarded to the appropriate anycast receiver for the RP. But
the anycast receiver which receives the anycast packet may
not be appropriate receiver for the sender of the packet. This
issue will be resolved if the sender notifies the criteria for the
selection of the appropriate receiver to a router. But one of
the features of anycast communication is that a sender can
connect to the appropriate receiver by only setting the anycast
address as the destination address of the packet. It is because
we design PIA-SM which realizes anycast routing based on
only routers and receivers.

III. I MPLEMENTATION OF PIA–SM

In this section, we discuss about issues on implementation
of PIA–SM. It is the easiest way for implementation of PIA–
SM because the source code of PIM–SM with IPv6 support is
available on the BSD system. Therefore we implement PIA–
SM on the BSD system by modifying existing source code of
PIM–SM. In the BSD system, PIM-SM is implemented in both
the kernel and the daemon process. Since we implement PIA-
SM by modifying the PIM-SM, PIA-SM is also implemented
in the kernel and the daemon process (calledPIA daemon).
Figure 5 shows the architecture of PIA-SM. Processes of PIA-
SM are performed in either the kernel or the PIA daemon. Like
the original BSD system, the kernel first invokesip-intr()
API when the IP packet arrives.ip-intr() then selects
the appropriate function according to the information (e.g.,
protocol number, destination address) of the packet, and call
the selected function. After that, the function for routing
messages call PIA daemon if the received packet is a PIA
message or ARD message. On the other hand, the function
for data packets searches the destination address of the packet
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Fig. 5. Overview of the PIA daemon on the BSD kernel

from the unicast routing table in the kernel. This function is
modified from the original BSD system because the function
must support anycast addresses. The problem raised here
is that the kernel cannot determine whether the destination
address of the packet is an anycast address or an unicast
address. In multicast, because the multicast address is allocated
its identical addressing space, PIM-SM can easily identify the
multicast packet from received packets. However, in PIA-SM
the kernel cannot determine whether the received packet is
the anycast packet or the unicast packet. For this problem,
the kernel first lookups the unicast routing table, which is the
same process as the original kernel. The difference is when the
kernel fails to lookup the entry in the unicast routing table for
the destination address of the received packet. In the original
kernel, if the associated routing entry does not exist in the
routing table, the packet is forwarded to the default router.
On the other hand, the modified (PIA-SM) kernel passes the
packet to the PIA daemon in order to check whether the
received packet is the anycast packet or not.

A. Receiving routing message

We assume that PIA and ARD messages are assigned a new
protocol number. That is, the kernel can easily identify PIA
and ARD messages inip-intr() API. By detecting PIA
and ARD messagesip-intr() invokessocket send()
(see (1) in Figure 5) API to pass the message through the PIA
daemon. The PIA daemon collects information of RPT from
PIA and ARD messages. This information is stored into the
RPT Information (RPTI) table. Table II shows the structure
of RPTI for each anycast address. PIA daemon has RPTI
table as the list of each anycast address’s RPTI. The unicast
address of the RP for the anycast address G is configured by
the administrator. PIA daemon searches the next hop of the
RP based on unicast routing and the next hop is the upstream
PIA router for the address G. After that the PIA daemon
writes entries of downstream routers/receivers into RPTI of
the address G.

B. Receiving data packets

All packets except routing messages are passed through
ip6 forward() API by ip-intr() . ip6 forward()
API lookups the entry of the unicast routing table for the

TABLE II

THE STRUCTURE OFRPTI.

anycast address
unicast address of the RP

link-local address of the upstream router
link-local address

of downstream router metric interface
.
.

link-local address
of anycast receiver metric interface

.

.

destination address of the packet. If the entry for the des-
tination address exists, the packet is forwarded by call-
ing ip6 output() (see Figure 5 (4)). Otherwise, i.e.,
ip6 forward() cannot find the entry for the destination
address, the packet is processed by the PIA daemon through
rip6 input() API (see Figure 5 (5)). It is a difference from
the original kernel which simply forwards the packet to the
default router throughip6 output() . On the other hand the
kernel of PIA-SM then checks whether the destination address
of the packet is anycast or unicast. This check is performed
by the PIA daemon. The PIA daemon searches RPTI table to
find the address specified in the packet. If the PIA daemon
finds the address in the RPTI table, the daemon decides that
the destination address of the packet is the anycast address.
The PIA daemon encapsulates the anycast packet with the
unicast address of the RP, and send out the packet as PIA
Capsule. If the PIA daemon cannot find the address in the
RPTI table, the daemon decides that the packet is unicast, and
calls ip6 output() to forward the packet to the default
router.

IV. D EMONSTRATION OFPIA–SM

In this section, we show that anycast packets are forwarded
to the selected anycast receiver by routers what the imple-
mented PIA daemon works on.

Figure 6 shows the environment used in our experiments.
There are two anycast receivers which have the same anycast
address G (2001:218:ffcc:1::a ). There are also two
PIA routers ARo1 and ARo2. Anycast receivers are connected
to ARo2, and the client is connected to ARo1. We test sending
ICMPv6 Echo Request to the address G and check which
receiver replies to Echo packet to the client. In addition, we
confirm that the selected receiver will be changed by sending a
new ARD report message with smaller metric. We useping6
for a round-trip packet delivery.ping6 periodically sends
ICMPv6 Echo Request packets to the destination specified by
the argument of the program. The node having the destination
address then receives the ICMPv6 Echo Request packets, and
returns ICMPv6 Echo Reply packets to the sender. First we set
metrics of Anycast Receiver 1 and 2 to be 5 and 10, respec-
tively. We then runping6 program by setting the destination
address to the anycast address G (2001:218:ffcc:1::a ).
During running ping6 , we change the metric of Anycast
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Fig. 6. the network components for the experiments

Receiver 2 to be 3. We also check the source address ICMPv6
Echo Reply packets from the output ofping6 .

Figure 7 shows the result ofping6 program.
From this result, the source address of first
two ICMPv6 replies are Anycast Receiver 1
(3ffe:fffe:0:2:260:8ff:feb0:16cc ). However,
after the third packet (icmpseq=2), the source address
of last three packets are changed to Anycast Receiver
2(3ffe:fffe:0:1:240:63ff:fed5:bbe3 ). It is
because we change the metric of Anycast Receiver 2 to be 3
at the time between receiving the second reply and sending
the third request. Figure 8 shows the output oftcpdump
program running on ARo2. In this figure there are ten packets
in total. Also, packets #1, #2, #3 and #8 are indicated by
multicast listener query/report packets while actual packets
are ARD query/report packets. It is because the format of
MLD and ARD packets are the same andtcpdump does
not have a filter for ARD messages. So we regard such MLD
packets as ARD packets.

First, ARo2 sends ARD Query message in order to discover
anycast receivers (#1). By the trigger on setting metrics, both
anycast receivers send ARD Report messages to ARo2 (packet
#2 is from Anycast Receiver 1, packet #3 from Receiver 2).
Then the client startsping6 program for the anycast address
G. Packet #4 and #8 are the encapsulated anycast packet (i.e.
Echo Request) from the client. This packet is forwarded to
the RP (ARo2) from the SR (ARo1) of the client. Packets
#5 and #9 are ICMPv6 Echo Request messages destined to
the anycast address2001:218:ffcc:1::a . Packets #6 is
ICMPv6 Echo Reply messages sent from Anycast Receiver 1
(3ffe:fffe:0:2:260:8ff:feb0:16cc ). After packet
#7 was captured, Anycast Receiver 2 changes its metric to 3.
Then the ARD Report message is sent to ARo2 (packet #7).
After that, ICMPv6 Echo Reply (packet #10) for packet #9 is
sent from Anycast Receiver 2, because the metric of Anycast
Receiver 2 is smaller than the one of Anycast Receiver 1 at
that time.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we design a new anycast routing protocol
called PIA–SM which realize IPv6 anycast communications.
In addition we implement the PIA-SM router on an existing

Fig. 7. Output of ping6 on the client

Fig. 8. Result of the experiment with Echo Request/Reply

system and verify that the router can forward anycast packets
to most appropriate anycast receiver.

The implemented PIA–SM selects an anycast receiver but
that selection does not depend on any client but the RP,
gathers traffic of anycast packets on the RP. In addition, PIA
router adds the entry of anycast addresses as host entries (i.e.
entries with prefixlen 128) into its unicast routing table. These
problems generate the serious scalability problem when we use
PIA–SM as the anycast routing protocol in the global network.
We should solve these problems in the future.
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